DETERMINATIONOF
N ONS IGN I F ICAN CE.'D NS"
WAC 197-1 1-970 and Section 1 1 .10.230(3)
SPOKANE ENVIRONMENTAL ORDINANCE
FILE NUMBER: 20-CPA-04
DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSAL: The applicant requests for a reclassification of the
comprehensive plan and zoning designation from Urban Reserve (UR) to Rural-S
(R-5) on approximately 9.39 acres.
HEARING DATE AND TIME: Thursday, June 17' 2021 at 9:00 a.m.

APPLICANT: John Montgomery
LOCATION OF PROPOSAL: The site is west of Barker Road and north of E. 32nd Ave. and lies
within section 30, Township 25, Range 45, East Willamette Meridian, spokane county,
Washington. Parcel No. 55304.0101
LEAD AGENCY: Spokane County Department of Building and Planning

DETERMINATION: The lead agency for this proposal has determined that it does not have a
probable significant adverse impact on the environment. This decision was made after review of
a comoletei environmental checklist and other information on file with the lead agency. This
information is available to the public on request.
This DNS is issued under WAC 1 97-1 1-340(2); the lead agency will not act on this proposal for
at least 14 days from the date issued (below). Comments regarding this DNS m{sJ.!e -.
submitted no iater than 4:00 p.m. June 16,2021, if they are intended to alter the DNS. All
comments should be sent to the contact person listed below.

RESPONSIBLE OFFICIAL:

By: Scott Chesney, Planning Director
Spokane County Department of Building and Planning
1026 W. Broadway Avenue
Spokane, WA 99260-0220^ (

DATE ISSUED: June 2, 2021

SIGNATURE:

COfVIMENTS REGARDINIG ETT4RONMENTA CONCERNS ARE VVELCOil4E ATTHE HEARING!

APPEAL OF THIS DETERMINATION, after it becomes final, may be made to the Spokane
County Building and Planning Department, 1st Floor, 1026 W. Broadway, Spokane, WA 992600220. fhe appeal deadline is fourteen (14) calendar days after issuance ofthis determination.
This appeal must be written, and the appellant should be prepared to make specific factual
objections.

This DNS was maited to:
1. Spokane County Department of Building and planning; James Moore
2. Spokane Counti pu6tic Works; o""iJ r"ir"t", Jo
3. Spokane County pubtic Works; Barry creene
4. Spokane County public Works; cary Nyberg
5. Spokane County Environmental Services; Kivin Cooke
6. Spokane County Environmentat Service"; noU finjiuv
7. Spokane County parks and Recreation; Ooug
8. Spokane County Sheriff; Ozzie Knezovich
9. Spokane Conservation District; Doug phelps
10. Spokane Conserva|on Districtt WaliEdelen
'1
1. Spokane Conservation District; Andy Dunao
12. Spokane Regional Transponation C;uncil; Kylie Jones
13. Spokane Valley Fire District; Greg Rogers
14. CentralVa ey Schoot District; Jat Ro;ell
'15. Spokane Transit
Authodty; Tara iimon
16. Spokane Transit Authority: Kathleen Weinand
17. Spokane Regional Health District; paul Savage
18. Vera Water District; Kevin Wells
19. Washington State Department of Commerce: Benjamin
Serr
2U. Washington State Department ol Ecotogy: SEpA
Registry
2l. Washington State Department of Transportatton; Crjg figg

in"ii# Kt;;;

Ctait'

"'-- --;

_
SPOKANE ENVIRONMENTAL ORDINANCE

(WAC 197-1 1-960) Section 1 1.10.230(1

)

Environmental Checklist

3c- 0?A a4
File No.

Purpose of Checklist:

The State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) chapter 43.21C RCW, requires all governmental agencies
to consider the environmental impacts of a proposal before making decisions. An Environmental
lmpact statement (ElS) must be prepared for all proposals with probable significant adverse impacts on
the quality of the environment. ihe purpose of this checklist is to provide information to help you and
the agency identify impacts from your proposal (and to reduce or avoid impacts from the proposal' if it
can b- done) and to help the agency decide whether an EIS is required

Instructions for Applicants:
This environment;l checklist asks you to describe some basic information about your proposal.
your
Governmental agencies use this checklist to determine whether the environmental impacts of
proposal are sig;ificant, requiring preparation of an ElS. Answer the questions briefly, with the most
precise information known, or give the best description you can

You must answer each question accurately and carefully, to the best of your knowledge. ln most
plans without
cases, you should be ableto answer the questions from your own observations or project
question
not
apply to your
does
if
a
or
the
answer,
the need to hire experts. lf you really do not know
questions
may avoid
now
the
to
answers
"does
complete
not apply."
proposal, write "do not know" or
unnecessary delays later.

some questions ask about governmental regulations, such as zoning, shoreline, and landmark
designaiions. Answer these questions if you cin. lf you have problems, the governmental agencies
can assist you.
period of
The checklist questions apply to all parts of your proposal, even if you plan to do them over a
proposal
your
or
will
describe
that
information
additional
Attach
any
time or on different parcels oi land.
your
you
to
explain
may
ask
checklist
you
this
submit
to
which
its environmental effects. The agency
answers or Drovide additional inf6rmation reasonably related to determining if there may be significant
adverse imoact.
Use of checklist for nonproject proposals:

"does not
complete this checklist for nonproject proposals, even though questions may be answered
apply."
(Part D).
tN ADDtTtON, complete the suPPLEMENTAL SHEET FOR NONPROJECT ACTIONS

and "property
For nonproject actions, the references in the checklist to the words "project," "applicant,"

oisite; inouto be read as "proposal," "proposer," and "affected geographic area," respectively

A. BACKGROUND
,, t,
. Name of proposed project if applicable: t'/r
2. Nameofappticant: frrtN /y'Io,ufao'yn€lU
1

3

Add",ss^y$y"wi*

(s') 1av- rctc
2u
/.?rl/2-(fl
Agency requesting checKllst:
'-NPtohzzuc-"rr
(pu1
5ft,2a*
ftrYy,ua

Date checklist PrePared:
5.

p;."wpfffr*"f),t/n. Lh qq)o{

SPOKANE ENVIRONMENTAL ORDINANCE
(WAC 197-1 1-960) Section 11.1O.23O(1\

0.
7.

Proposed timing or schedute (inctuding phasing, if appticabte):

laf Afltc-a/, /e,

a.

Do you have any plans for future additions, expansions, or further activitv
related to or connected with this proposal? lf yes, explain:
,gt4

b. Do you own or have oplions on land nearby or adjacent to this proposal? lf
ves. exolain:

/ud

8.

List any environmental information you know about that has oeen prepareo, or
will be prepared, directly related to this prooosal.

. 24//e /r

v.

exptain:
10.

1,

//d

List any government approvals or permits that will be needed for your proposal,
if known:

1

l,lcxun

uo you Know whetner apptications are pending for governmental approvals of
other proposals directly affecting the property covered by your proposal? lf yes,

dy/ilfr2-€,fta4lLtt e,AD rtfil€rta44er,/l

fuj

tWcL{Et@v-/
cftpnJdtincluding rhe proposed#€

Give brief, complete description of your proposal,
and the size of the project and site. There are several questions late in this
checklist that ask you to describe certain aspects of your proposal. you do not
need to repeat those answers on this oaqe.

.

'Dio.,.i,z.

u/ 23/ .4.O8- Prr?1a-L ,t rro -/h))

prqrZcets

12.

Location of the proposal: Give sufficient information tdi person to unddrstand'
the precise location of your proposed proje4ct, including a street address, if
any, and section, township and range, if known. lf a proposal would occur over
a range of area, provide the range or boundaries of the site(s). provide a legal
descriptton, site plan, vicinity map, and topographic map, if reasonably
available. While you should submit any plans required by the agency, you are
not required to duplicate maps or detailed plans submitted with any permit
apolication related to this checklist.

tJ.

Does the proposed action lie withln the Aquifer Sensitive Area (ASA)?
The General Sewer Service Area?
The Priority Sewer Service Area? tU O
The City of Spokane? (See Spokane County's ASA Overlay Zone A as for

dLsd* J. Stla/zs< e
l/

boundaries.)

14.

pA

The following questions supplement Part A:

a.

Critical Aquifer Recharge Area (CARA)/Aquifer Sensitive Area (ASA):

1.

Describe any systems, other than those designed for the disposal of
sanitary waste; installed for the purpose of discharging fluids below the
ground surface (includes systems such as those for the disposal of
stormwater or drainage from floor drains.) Describe the type of system,
the amount of material to be disposed of through the system and the
types of material likely to be disposed of (including materials which may
enter the system inadvertently though spills or as a result of firefighting

activities.)

2.

,arn1 .zre- ht+r*

Will any chemicals (especially organic solvents or petroleum fuels) be
stored in above ground or under ground storage tanks? lf so, what
types and quantities of material will be

It -2

slored? 11a

SPOKANE ENVIRONMENTAL ORDINANCE
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3.

What protective measures will be taken to insure that leaks or spills
any chemicals stored or used on site will not be allowed to percolate
groundwater? This includes measures to keep chemicals out of
disposal systems

of
to

Evaluation
For Agency Use Only

/Udfp

4.

Will any chemicals be stored, handled or used on the site in a location
where a spill or leak will drain to surface or groundwater or to a
stormwater disposal system discharging to surface or groundwater?

b. stormwater luo
1. What are the depths on the site to groundwater

known)? gtl f.ezl

2.

and to bedrock (if

Will stormwater be discharged into the ground? lf so, describe any
potential impacts.

,/ff

Ll

pE//|

To Be Completed By Applicant

B.

ENVIRONMENTAL ELEMENTS

1.

Earth

^ 3::i:7i,:;w,':T"i!:,'J5

*l[li3i,Z]'"*",,

l2fi

u,,tA

f* l,,o/k

b.

What is the steepest slope on the site? (Approximate percentage slope?)

c.

What general types'of soils are found on the site? (i.e. clay, sand, gavel,
peat, muck?) lf you know the classification of agricultural soils specify them
and not any prime farmtand.

44trvtt4Az-

Sl@.t

C

/a1 f /"/a.-k *r/

d.

Are there surface indications or history of unstable soils in the immediate
vicinity? lf so, describe: 1/D

e.

Describe the purpose, type and approximate quantities of any filling or
grading proposed. Indicate source of fill] /Urt

f.

Could erosion occur as a result of clearing, construction, or use? lf so,
generally describe:

g.

About what percentage of the site will be covered with impervious surfaces
after proiect congtrwtion? (i.e., asphalt or buildings?)

h.

re- '

pp

' l'/uu'4P-

Proposed measures to reduce or control erosion or other impacts to the

earth. if anv:

2.

Ail

a.

tudpe'

What type of emissions to the air would result from the proposal (i.e. dust,
automobile, odors, industrial, wood smoke) during construction and when
the project is completed? lf any, generally describe and give approximate_

quantitiesif known:

b.

D/L',,J;^ .{ HM

- 1
Oil-Uf- /zattl'/k:1el

Are there any off-site sources of emissions or odor that may affect your
proposal? lf so, generally describe:

pa

ll

-3
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c.

)

Proposed measures to reduce or control emissions or other impacts to air,

any:

if

.Ud7r.-

3. Water

a.

Surface

'1.

ls there any surface water body on or in the immediate vicinity of the
site (including year-round and seasonal streams, saltwater, lakes,
ponds or wetlands)? lf yes, describe type and provide names. lf
appropriate, state what stream or river it flows into:

2.

Will the project require any work over, in or adjacent to the described
waters (within 200 feet)? lf yes, please describe and attach6 available

ptans.

3.

/uo

Estimate the amount of fill and dredge material that would be placed in
or removed from the surface water or wetlands and indicate the area of
the site that would be affected. Indicate the source of fill material.

^

Po,;e-er

"UaV
Will the proposal require surface water withdrawals or diversions? Give
general descriBtion. purpose an approximate quantities if known:

4.

-

/va

Does the proposal lie within a 1O0-year floodplain? lf so, note location
on the site plan. lUO
Does the proposal involve any discharge of waste materials to surface
waters? lf so, describe the type of waste and anticipated volume of

discharge.

b.

//A

Ground

1.

Will groundwater be withdrawn or will water be discharged to
groundwater? Give general description, purpose and approximate

quantities if

2.

known: /U0

Describe waste material that will be discharged into the ground from
septic tanks or other sanitary waste treatment facility. Describe the
general size of the system, the number of houses to be served (if
applicable) or the number of persons the system(s) are expected to

serve: /arh PAcjc<)
Water runoff (including stormwater)
I

.

2.

Describe the source of runoff (including stormwater) and method of
collection and disposAl, if any. (lnclude quantities, if known).

/1/r^-

futd

Could waste materidls ent-er ground or surface waters? lf so, generally
describe:

uuL/t6/4

d.

Evaluation
For AgencY Use OnlY

Proposed measures to reduce or control surface, ground and runoff water
impacts, if

any: kye

lt -4
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4.

Evaluation

Plants

a.

For Agency Use Only
Check or circle type of vegetation found on the site
D Deciduous tree: Alder, Maple, Aspen, other
D Evergreen tree: Fir, Cedar, Pine, other
r Shrubs
o Grass

{Pasture

/
r
r
o

Crop or grain

Wet soil plants: Catfall Buttercup, Bulhush, Skunk Cabbage, other
Water plants. Water Lily, Eelgrass, Milfoil, other
Other types of vegetation

'All of the above are found in rural Spokane County

b.

c.
d.

What kind and amount ofjegetation will be removed or altered?

,t/{h- Pqf-''

List threatened br endangered species known to be on or near the site.

/L/d>PProposed landscaping, use of native plants, or other measures to preserve
or enhance vegetation on the site, if any:

/'/h* flc'rfc1

5. Animals

a.

Circle any birds and animals which have been observed on or near the site
or are known to be on or near the site:

.'..---\

Bndd- har**/heron. eagle, songbirds. other.

Fish: bass, salmon, trout, herring, shellfish, other:
Other:

b.
c.
d.
6.

Listany threatened or endangered species known to be on or near the sile: tr) r'll&
ls the site part of a migration route? lf so, exglain:

/J0

Proposed measures to preserve or enhance wildlife, rt any:

fl [-y7<_

En€rgy and Natural Resources

a.

What kinds of energy (electric, natural gas, wood stove, solar, etc.)will be
used to meet the completed project's energy needs? Describe whether it
will be used for heating, mangfacturing, etc.:

b.

Would your project affect the potential use of solar energy by adjacent
properties? lf so, generally describe:

c.

What kinds of energy conservation features are included in the plans of this
proposal? List other proposed measures to reduce or control energy
impacts, if any:
_

/l4X-?r.]t24{
/ua

7. Environmental Health

a.

/znl fl a6e*t

Are there any environmental health hazards, including exposure to toxic
chemicals, risk of fire and explosion, spill, or hazardous waste that could
occur as a result of this proposal? ll so, desuibe:

ll -5

/0/ /\
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Evaluation

1.

Describe special emergency services that might be required.

2.

Proposed measures to reduce or control environmental health hazards,

pdrlz-

if

b.

For Agency Use Only

any:

rUdflz_

Noise:
1

.

What types of noise exist in the area which may affect your project?"
(i.e., traffic, equipment, operation, other):

/l/ry1e-

2.

What types and levels of noise would be created by or associated with
the project on a short{erm or a long{erm basis? (i.e., traffic,
Indicate what hours noise would come
construction. ooeration. other).
'
from the
14.-17'

2-

site:

3.
8.

Proposed measures to reduce or cgntrol noise impacts, if any:

Land and Shoreline Use

/ta>

- f"'g

a.

What is the current use of the site and adiacent orooerties?

b.

Has the site been used fgr agricultdre? lf so, describe:

c

Desqtbe anv st'*lutgs on rheislt7m,l

d.

Will any structures be demolished? lf so, which?

e.

What is the current Zoning Classification of the site?

f.

What is the current Comorehensive Plan desionation
of the site?
-

g.

lf applicable, what is the current Shoreline Master Program designation

lc,EslDe/.../il4r-

/

Pi srurzz-

wTup-b

?

-tra"-rq6e

JllEt

/ua

/,rab1, F-tfZ.uz

ofthesite?

Uar

ppp)rc.4e,6

h.

Has any part of the site been classified as a Critical Area? lf so, specify:

i.

Approximately how many people would reside or work in the completed

/'/o

projecr? /u/T-t -

PrcfA

j. Approximately' how many people would the completed project displace?
/'lfin!'k. Proposed measures to avoid or reduce displacement impacts, if any:
rltW
L Proposed measures to ensure the proposal is compatible with existing
and projected land uses and plans, if any:

9.

Housing

nfr|.c vt-7ut'J

any?
A
Aie/il4
rf afpuva.^,,^^,^
- J
la
".r,/r.Afl
ct,cott(A)
,e,bt,ll.!/
b. Approximatelyhowmanyunits.ifany,wouldbeeliminated?lrruruaLe.vr--"'

a.

Approximately how many housing units would be provided, if
lndicate whether high, middle or low-income housinq: ,

whether high, middle or low-income housing:

/n'e'll -6
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c. Proposed
10. Aesthetics
a.

measures to reduce or control housing impacts, lf any:

//fi\@-

What is the tallest height of any proposed structure(s), not including
antennas? What is the principal_exterior building material(s) proposed?

- pLYif
hcv
b. What views in

the immediate vicinity would be altered or obstructed?

c.

Evaluation

For Agency Use Only

Proposed measures to reduce or control aesthetic impacts, if any:

/,crne.-,

,Ud7?&

11. Light and Glare

a.

What type of light or glare will the proposal produce? What timeof day
I
would it mainlY

b.

Could light or glare from the finished project be a safety hazard or
interfere with views?

^^^"'c
""""" lrth flot

a

//d

c. What existing off-site sources of light or glare may affect your proposal? y'J/Wd. Proposed measures to reduce or control light and glare impacts, if any: tlO'n '
12. Recreation

a.

What designated and informal recreational opportunities are in the
immediate vicinity? lt ml.e-

b.

Would the proposed project displace any existing recreational uses? lf
so

c.

Proposed measures to reduce or control impacts on recreation,
including recreation opportunities to be provided by the project or
appticant, if

describe: nATle

any: /4dno

13. Historic and Cultural Preservation

a.

Are there any places or objects listed on or proposed for, national,
state, or local preservation registers known to be on or next to the site?
lf so, generally desuibe:

26tl*

b.

Generally describe any landmarks or evidence of historic
archaeological, scientific or cultural importance known to be on or next
to the site. lUelre-

c.

Proposed measures to reduce or control impacts, if any:

pdn-.-

14. Transportation

a.

ldentify public streets and highways serving the site, and describe
proposed access to the existing street system. Show on site plants, if

any.

b.

$ppef

pca,l

ls the site currently served by public transit? lf not, what is the
approximate distance to the nearest transit stop?

pdfe-

tt -7
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c.

How many parking spaces woutd^the compteted project have?
many would the protect eliminate?
_

/r)A7re

d.

/t-J*-

How ,., ol:Jilil!l}r,,

fradai

Will the proposal require any new roads or streets or jmprovements
to
existing roads or streets not including driveways? lf so, generarry
describe (indicate whether public or p vate):

/Ua.Iz,-

e

Will the project use (or occur in the immediate vicinity of) water,
air transportation? lf so, generally de scribe:

raat

or

/,/ A^/E:

f.
g.

How m€ny vehicular trips per ay would be generated by the compteted
project? lf known, indicate when peak would o".ur.
l tmhlp..

t

Proposed measures to reduce or control transportation impacts, if
any:

/Ud7'''

15. Public Services

a.

Would the project result ln an increased need for public services? (i.e.,
fire protection, police protection, health care, schools, other) lf so, '
generally describe

b.

.

pO

Proposed measures to reduce or control direct impacts on public
services, if

any:

n6ze-

16. Utilities

a.

Circle utilities currenfly available at the site:
.a

{}lecltictty

f

Natural oas

rrVatel

u/Fefuse service

o/Teleohone
D Sanitary Sewer

F/Septic system

b.

an qafi*1

fe, n/.rru

Describe the utilities that are proposed for the project, the utiliry
providing the service and the general construction activities on the site
or in the immediate vicinity which might be needed.

lUr'n4-

ll
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SIGNATURE

are
l, the undersigned, swear under penalty of perjury that the above responses

maoe

..

any willful
trutniulty and'io the best of my knowledge. i alio understand that, should there be
mfiprL"entation or willful laif of tutt disclosure on my part, the agency must.withdraw any
Deiermination of Nonsignificance that it might issue in reliance upon this checklist.

Date:

,44M4/l U 22 ?d

Proponent

l-'r--

Print Name:

1L^"'
- 3h'a6

Phone Number( s):

sisna*4 &v,.\Q L\J^1J
u)naPP
-a7s dt-

Hon{.s? )'/*

''€to'4"oeJ'u/oqqo/('

Email Address:
Name of person completing

form:

3,41

f/lduTd;ara'tZ7z'l

z'z-aS'Ptt"t;.f PL, <SFthw llueak
fiaa"
Phone numbe(s) of person completing form:

Address of person comPleting form:

ru,

--=_

t

/

jn" Qt+r.-tqq

FOR STAFF USE ONLY
Staff membe(s) reviewing checklist:
Based on this staff review of the Environmental Mecklist and other pertinent information, the staff
that:

A.

There are no probable significant adverse impacts and recommends a
Determination of Nonsignificance.

B.

Probably significant adverse environmental impacts do exist for the current
proposal and recommends a Mitigated Determination of Nonsignificance with
condition.

C.

There are probably significant adverse environmental impacts and recommends a
Determination of Signif icance.

ll -9
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D.

)

SUPPLEMENTAL SHEET FOR NONPROJECTACTIONS

(Do not use this sheet for project actions)

Because these questions are very general, it may be helpful to read them in conjunction with
the list of elements of the environment.

When answering these questions, be aware of the extent the proposal, or the types of
activities likely to result form the proposal, would affect the item at a greater intensity or at a
faster rate than if the proposal were not implemented. Respond briefly and in general terms.

1.

How would the proposal be likely to increase discharge to water; emissions to air;
production, storage or release of toxic or hazardous substances; or production of noise?

q'//?fu /nfai7

Proposed measures to avoid or reduce such increases are:

y'/tu

2.

How would the proposal be likely to affect plants, animals, fish or marine life?

futrttna! lnlfLol
Proposed measures to protect or conserve plants, animals, fish or marine life are:

/avz-

3.

How would the proposal be likely to deplete energy or natural resources?

ltit n4t1/o t

,/4/p.T

Proposed measures to protect or conserve energy and natural resources are:

l/071'o

4.

How would the proposal be likely to use or affect environmentally sensitive areas or
areas designated (or eligible or under study) for governmental protection, such as parks,
wilderness, wild and scenic rivers, threatened or endangered species habitat, historic or
cultural sites, wetlands, flood plains or prime farmland?

/{fr L/rett

Proposed measures to protect such resources or to avoid or reduce impacts are:

5.

How would the proposal be likely to affect land and shoreline use, including whether it
would allow or encourage land or shoreline uses incompatible with existing plans?

/)atz'
Proposed measures to avoid or reduce shoreline and land use impacts are:

l/ar4
6.

How would the proposal be likely to increase demands on transportation or public
services and

utilities?

M /N//nO_

Proposed measures to reduce or respond to such demand(s) arc: y'/y'r|<:-

ll-10
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7.

)

ldentify, if possible whether the proposal may conflict with local, state or federal laws or
requirements for the protection of the environment.

y'/ttUe Are lrfuil>-

C.

SIGNATURE

l, the undersigned, swear under penalty of perjury that the above responses are made
truthfully and to the best of my knowledge. I also understand that, should there be any willful
misrepresentation or willful lack of full disclosure on my part, the agency must withdraw any
Determination of Nonsignificance that it might issue in reliance upon this checklist.

oate:

frfAzl /t1,2/z)

printName:

3' .zt f,Ut.rnf'

Signature:

4rt , . A. Jaqr

Proponent Name:

a24/i€*/VczZ;J

Address:
Phone Number(s): Horr|e:

5q

441-

q{d

Mobile:

Email Address:

(atfaawE4

Name of person completing form:

/</,

?a4

p/^{,t /2p &"//,4to2 /4y'4. /"/4 ry?tl

Phone numbe(s) of person completing formf,

a/brzaeTJ)
FOR STAFF USE ONLY
Staff membe(s) reviewing checklist:
Based on this staff review of the

Checklist and other pertinent information, the staff

Probably significant adverse environmental impacts do exist for the current
proposal and recommends a Mitigated Determination of Nonsignificance with
conditions.
There are probably significant adverse environmental impacts and recommends a
Determination of Significance

t1-

1t

